Hello Side By Side Families,

Next week the 1st grade will be running “The Panther Post Office”! We will be selling stamps and delivering letters all week. Don’t forget to send your child a note. You can come to the class in person to buy stamps or send your child in with 5 cents to buy a stamp. Address your letter using the format below, and mail your letter in the mailbox in the lobby.

The Person’s Name (it has to be someone at SBS)

The Grade

The Room Number (see list below)

Room list

3’s- Room 104 3rd- Room 203
4’s- Room 103 4th- Room 202
1st- Room 102 5th- Room 201
2nd- Room 204

For 6th, 7th and 8th write “annex” instead of a room number and for staff members who do not work with a specific class, just write “SBS”.

Thanks for your support!!!!!!

The 1st grade